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Instructions:

(1) Fill up strictly the details of signs on your answer book.
Name of the Examination:
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Name of the Subject:
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(2) All questions are compulsory.

(3) Figures to the right indicate full marks of the questions.

1 Answer any three of the following:
(a) Explain : sample injection system and its types in detail.
(b) How bonded phase support prepared ? Illustrate use of bonded phase in normal and reverse phase chromatography.
(c) Give the brief account on ion exchange equilibrium in liquid chromatography.
(d) Define and explain : normal phase, reversed phase chromatography and derivatization.

2 Answer any three of the following:
(a) How DSC technique is useful to analyze the polymer ? Explain in brief.
(b) Explain boundary potential for glass electrode.
(c) What is stripping voltammetry ? Explain in brief.
(d) Give the basic principle of thermogravimetric analysis and explain its instrumentation.
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Answers any three of the following:

(a) Explain in detail: rotating crystal method and power crystal method.
(b) Give and explain the basic principle of dynamic light scattering. Explain experimental set up for DLS.
(c) Give the types of polarizing microscope. Describe in detail analyzer of polarizing microscope.
(d) Derive Wierl equation for electron diffraction.

Answer any three of the following:

(a) Explain: syringe pump and fluorescence detector in brief.
(b) Define and explain electron diffraction. Describe electron interaction with matter in brief.
(c) Explain the principle of liquid membrane electrode and gas sensing electrode.
(d) Give the basic principle and explain instrumentation of DSC.